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QB QB 104 104 is a unique blend of acids and bases.

QB QB 104104 descales & removes calcium, rust, and manganite 
deposits from ceramic, terrazzo, and quarry tile flooring. 

QB QB 104 104 removes body films and calcium/lime deposits in 
shower and bath areas. 

QB QB 104104 brightens chrome fixtures in washrooms and 
bathrooms.

QB QB 104104 removes dirt & soap films in car wash facilities.

QB QB 104 104 helps clean and brighten most metals.
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To the best of our knowledge, the information and recommendations contained here in are accurate and reliable. However, this information and our recommendations are furnished without warranty, 
expressed or implied. The manufacturer’s sole obligations shall be to replace the portion of the product proven defective. The seller or manufacturer shall not be liable for any loss, damage, or injury 

from the use of this product. BullFrog QB 104 is a trade mark of AxSys Direct Manufacturing.

DirectionS

Stainless Food Service Equipment, Porcelain or 
Ceramic Surfaces: 
Create a solution using 16mL to 62.5mL of QB 104 
per liter of HOT water. Apply solution to surface and 
scrub. Rinse with clear water and wipe dry.

Dish Machine: 
Drain dish machine and turn off detergent 
dispensing system. Refill dish machine and add 
16mL to 62.5mL of QB 104 per liter. Run dish 
machine on manual with racks inside for 15 minutes. 
Check the wash and rinse nozzles are free of debris 
and scale. Using the solution in dish machine tank, 
wipe down exterior of dish machine and wipe dry. 
Drain dish machine, turn on detergent dispensing 
system and refill dish machine.

QB 104

BULLFROG PRODUCTS

Spray Bottle
62.5mL/Liter (1:16)

Makes 16 Liters Makes 64 Liters

1L Dilution/Yield Rate

Mop Bucket
15.6mL/Liter (1:64)

StorAge & DiSpoSAl

Storage: Store at room temperature. 
Disposal: Rinse the emptied container thoroughly prior to 
disposal. Make the empty container unsuitable for further 
use. Non-refillable container/do not reuse or refill this 
container. Dispose of the empty container in accordance 
with municipal/provincial/territorial requirements. Offer 
for recycling, if available. For information on disposal of 
unused, unwanted product, contact the manufacturer or the 
appropriate municipal/provincial/territorial agency or product 
stewardship organization.  


